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that a major factor is that my

As one who has flunked: "Oh. them,' he shrugged, to patch up the Sanda Dee-,"Good Urd. did you 
more Indies' Home Journal'turning to the sport p;;ge. lie Bobby Darin marriage, but r that Nina Khrushchev 
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-What do you thing that "What can't you figurs| Burt°n lrlin «te "" 
, . . . , . ,49-year-old fool is trying to mf" he replied, husband and I do not "com- provc- , offcred n^\. "What in the world art 
municate." We do not "talk -Warren Spahn isn't that Claudette Colbert. Rosalind 
things out" as advocated by old." he retorted. "G.ve the Russell and Merle Oberon clo 
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ever trying to "discuss things ..Jl;NK _x , ^ jn g -Hmmmm.' my husband, 
in the open" to clear the air.' coma -. he ajked oxcited i v commented. "Uoks like Wil- 
For instance, some mornings only because she happens to '' e ^' a .v s is on another hitting 
»co 1 greeted him at the'be one of his favorites. streak." 
breakfait table with a knotty -<.\0 Allison in 'Peyton * ^ * 
problem on which I felt we,pitce; t he part Mia Farrow 1 gave up. How can I "corn- 
should attempt to come to'plays. If she marries Frankie. municate" with a man who 
some agreement: "Well, they the TV producers are going doesn't share my concern 
are still on the yacht."! be- to have her die because Frank over Sopria Loren and Carlo 
S»n. doesn't like his wives to Ponti's bigamy problems? 

"Who is?" he replied work" I made one last desperate 
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July 1-Southwest Savings 

has raised its annual rate to 

to an aft-time high. This new 
return...free from market 

fluctuations...pays substan 
tially greater profits than you 

may be getting at your pres 

ent savings Institution. You'd 

be wise to sit down and fig 

ure the difference if you're 

interested In making the 

most from your money. Why 

don't you open an insured 

Southwest Savings account 

today...in person... or by 

mail. Funds received or post 

marked by the 10th of the 

month earn from the 1st

ZENITH
HANDCRAFTED 12"

PERSONAL 
PORTABLE TV

• All 82 Channel
  3-Staqe if Amplifier

• Automatic Frinqt Lock 
0 Front Speaker
  Perma-set Fine Tuning

EASY 

TERMS

ALL NEW 
1966 MODEL

n COLOR TV
CONSOLETTE

1966 MODEL

"82 CHANNEL"BRAND NEW 1965 MODEL

ZENITH 23" GRIFFEYS 
CLOSE OUT 
PRICI ! !ROLL AROUND PORTABLE TV

  Full Power Tromfomw

• Hand Wind Chauli 
Pull On-Off

CUMINT ANNUAL MAT! 

PAID QUARTERLY

UN YUUK
SAV1MO

your savings insured up to

$10,000

INGLEWOOD, 2700 W. Man 
chester (at 6th-Ave.)   PL 
3-2164 (MAIN OFFICE)

TORRANCEi 1603 Cravens (at 
Marcelina)   FA 8-6111

mon. thru thurs. 9:30 am to 
4 pm—frl. to 6 pm

BRAND NEW 
1965 MODEL ZENITH 21" COLOR
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82 CHANNEL
  Wood Coblntt

  Hand Wired

• Transformer

  Non Glare Picture Tub*

GRIFFEYS 
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PRICE ! I

$398
SERVING YOU SINCE 1925
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FRIDAY 
TIL 9 P.M.

WIEK DAYS I SAT. 

t A.M. 'TIL   P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAYS

ACROSS FROM REDONOO UNION HIGH SCHOOL
(Corner of Diamond) 

235 No. Pacific Coast Hwy., Redondo Btach

SERVICE...
WE HAVI TH|

LARGEST, MOST

COMPLETE SERVICE
DEPARTMENT IN THE

ENTIRE AREA . . .

EASY TERMS 
FR 6-3444
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